News Flash Whangarei Camera Club has moved.
As from Wednesday the 4th of July we will be meeting at our new venue which is at
St John Centre in Kensington. There should be ample parking with the new parks
provided on site. So don't forget ...and see ya all there!
Congratulations to Heather and Sue for gaining acceptances in the PSNZ Four
Nations Competition.
To Shelly and Kate for acceptances in the Laurie Thomas Landscape Competition.
To Heather Shelly and Kate for their acceptances in the North Shore Salon
Competition.
Shelly and Kate also were awarded a highly commended each,
Shelly was also awarded 2 Honours, and Kate was awarded a Gold Medal. This
also reflects well on the club as you are asked to give the name of the club to which
you belong.

Competition entries due in on July 4th are
Human Element and On the Shelf.
Please upload your images to the web site.
Human Element is for our annual Northern Inter-club for which we will need 10
images to represent the club. .
On the Shelf is a club competition and it will be interesting to see what we get. The
judges will be asked to take a liberal view so use your imagination.
The Portraiture Trophy Competition results will be given and also the results of
the open competition.
Next month sees the annual N.Z. Landscape Trophy Competition. So only
landscapes taken in N.Z are able to be entered. Also Along the Avenues and
Alleyways. This topic should be fairly self explanatory. Lets see where you all end
up on your wanderings … nice tree lined streets..dark alleys, and I wonder who you
might meet in such places.
New image label format: As requested by our web master..and for good reason as
those who were at the last workshop realised.
oi78_AColourStudy
or
oi78_ABlackandWhiteStudy_m
Note the capitals for each new word and NO gaps please. This info is also
available on the web site. This will save Barb an awful lot of time. I don't think many
of us realise just how much time is spent by the committee keeping the club running
smoothly.
It would also be appreciated if you would upload any digital files of prints you may
be entering. There is a specific print area for each and every competition If you are
uncomfortable about uploading and are still using a pen drive then please, add the
file to that in a separate folder named prints and the Web Master will do it for you.
We can no longer expect the Print Convenor to be re-photographing your images to
put on line. All points are now kept on a data base on the website and your cooperation in this matter is really important.
Labelling physical prints.
On the back of the print. Upper left please.
Subject ( set or open and Title)
Club Number and Grade
Colour or Mono
Thank you from the web master and Competition Sec.!!!

Workshops. Thanks to Shelly and Kate for their workshops. If anyone is interested
in learning more of the techniques just talk to us and we will be only too happy to
help.
Also thanks to Barb for taking us thru the back room necessities of preparing our
images for judging.
Next workshop July 18th Ian will be showing us how to replace skies in our
images. This is a very handy thing to know and especially how to do it seamlessly..so
don't miss.
Speaking of workshops, the committee would like to hear an ideas for workshops on
things you may wish to learn more about.. Maybe even longer workshops on weekends ..eg. Photoshop for beginners, Photoshop for the more advanced..Lightroom
use .. just plain basic camera craft .. e.g. .. Aperture or Manual Exposure, Depth of
field etc. give your ideas to Ian, Kate or Heather and we will organize something for
those interested. (so far we have heard nothing... Lack of interest or just too shy to
ask??) It does not matter how mundane you might feel a question might be,we all
had to start somewhere and the only way to learn is by asking how. I am sure all the
Salon members learnt by picking the brains of those that went before..and are now
happy for you to pick theirs or what little is left. Better be in quick!
*** If you have recently changed your address, phone or email address please let
Pam know so we can update your information and you can receive any upcoming
information. ***
Finally a hearty congratulations to Jason and Hannah on the arrival of Isla Cora
Milich

Hope you are not having too many sleepless nights Jason!
See you all Wednesday at our new club rooms.

